
Éiiezer Livneh.

Eliezer Livneh's analysis of the relationships between
Prophet and Kig in ancient Israel should be read
not only for the interestig light it sheds on the
history shared by the two in the biblical era, but
also-perhaps primariy-for the relevance of this
analysis for modem IsraeL. The ideal functon of
Religion vis~a-vis the State is traceable to the role

of the Prophet in the ancient Judean and Israelite
monarchies. Mr. Livneh's remarks, particuarly those

about Kig Uzziah, represent a powenul critique of
much that has often been accepted unquestonigly
in the State of IsraeL. Mr. Livneh previously con~

trbuted c'Secular Civiation at an Impasse" to our
Spring, 1959 issue. Editor of Be'tel'em and one of
the founders of Ha-Mishtal' Ha-C1ih, a new
grouping in Israeli political lie, he is a prolic author
and a man of affairs. The present article was tran-
slated by Rabbi Herschel Schacter of Bronx, N.Y.

PROPHECY AND MONARCHY:
Religion and State in the Biblical Era

The unque expression of Hebraic creativity is prophecy. The tu-
ing point in the spirhiallie of our peple is cCwhen prophecy ceased

in IsraeL." In the course of generations, in the process of adjustment
to the vicissitudes of lie in the Diaspora, there has become blured
the awareness that both historicay and essentialy Prophecy and

Monarchy are interted.

At the very dawn of Israer s history there emerged the towering
image of Moses. In his unque personalty were fused both politica

sovereignty and spirhial authority. Ths unique synthesis was or-
daied only for the specic era: that of the spirhial formation of
our people at Sinai and durng the forty years in the desert. With
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the close of the fist critical period th essentially singular phe-

nomenon ended, for it was not intended to be the pattern for the
normal national existence- "for from afar shalt thou see the land and
there thou wilt not come." With the end of the period of physical
conquest and material settement of the land, and durng the height
of the cliactic strggle between the Israelites and the Phistines,

which was to determine the spirmal gestalt of our people, Prophecy
and Monarchy make their appearance side by side in two separate
individuals. Prophecy did not develop slowly from within and then
fortitously attach itself to the monarchical element. Rather, it burst
forth spontaneously, precisely at the moment of national yearning
for full political independence. Its primary function was clear from
its inception: to establish Israel's monarchy fìy, to guide it, and
to serve as an ezer ke 'negdo;o in the dual and contradictory connota-
tion of ths expression: as helpmate and as cntic.Only one generation
before the anointment of King Saul, durng the Prophet Samuel's

youth, we are told: c'The word of the Lord was precious in those days,
there was no frequent vision' (I Samuel 3: i ). Yet only one gener-
ation later, with the Drst blossoming of Monarchy, the land was
IDled with groups of prophets and a c'band of prophets" set out to
meet the man who was destined to be the Drst king of Israel, on his
Brst journey to royalty. It was the Prophet who established the
Monarchy. With all the contradictions of Monarchy and despite the
prophet's awareness of these contradictons, he did not consider his
mission complete unti he had fiy set the foundations of Israel's
kigdom. \Ven the fist attempt failed, he reestablished it in an-
other form, which, in the collective conscience of the people, be~

came the symbol of its freedom and independence: the Kingdom
of the House of David.

The Prophet's primary function is in relation to the Kig, to the
Kigdom of Israel, to the Jewish State. Although the Prophet, by
his very nature, is not dependent upon the Kig and the activities of
the State, but is rather called upon to admonish them occasionally
and to dramatize their misdeeds, he is neverteless deeply attached
to ~e very existence of the Monarchy. From one point of view he
may be considered an integral part of Jewish sovereignty. Indeed,
when the prophet Gad came to reprove King David for his serious
transgression, he appears before him not merely on the strength of
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his 'Prophecy but also by dint df his royal function. "And the ,word
of the Lord care to Cad the Prophet, the Seer of ¡javid~ saying

. . . " (II Samuel 24:11).' The fist historical prophet, Samuel, ap"
pears on the national scene simultaneously with the fistmönarch,
SauL. With the termnation of Monarchy: comes 'a diminution' of
Prophecy. Tradition hints at thè lower degree in' the stams of the'
Prophet Ezekiel in comparison with the great prophets who pre-
ceded. him, despite his many c'visions." "All that Ezeldel saw was,
seen by Isaiah. To what can Ezekiel be compared?-to a village~
who saw the king. To what can Isaiah be compared?-tà the
dweller of a metropolis who saw the king." (Chagigah ISb). Dur-
ing most of the days of :the Prophet of the Diaspora, Israel was 'not
independent in its 'own land. The prime target for his barbs had be.;
come blurred and his forcefulness was taken. from . him~. .' .

In the days of the return from Babylonia, with an awakening

of the hopes for a renewal of' the Davidic dynasty and c"omplète

independence, Prophecy too is renewed. Haggafs opening remarks to
Zerubbabel follow the same traditional. pattern, and possess the
same forèeful demands and admonitions,. as ',did the words of the
earlier prophets during the Davidic dynasty. At the close of his
prophecy, Haggai hints at the meaning of his remarks: the throne
awaiting Zerubbabel and the. iInminent political independence
(Haggai 2:22-23). However, when itbecarne clear, with the
passage of time, that the hope for'the freedom of Israel was futile,
that the people of J udeà were not absolute masters of their own
destiny' ard thetr own land, and that there was 'no one to charge'
\vith the fulfillment of the religib-ethicaJ and socio-political de-

mands; then Prophecy began to ,fade. The spiritual powet to de-
mand was weakened when the "addressee" was gone. . .

The reign of the Hasnioneans was' too short-lived and much too
involved with foreign rulers for the people'to consider it a legiti-
mate éxtension of the 'Israelite Monarchy. Nevertheless, ths bold
attempt to renew statehood was. accompanied by attempts to revive
Prophecy. We find their traces in the remnants of Apocryphal
books that have survived to OUr, day. Mter the downfall of the

Hasmonean dynasty, the' nation turned once, more to the. Davidic
dynasty. Despite this, In all Jewish history since the' destrction of
the First Temple, Ùte spirmally most flourishing era, incomparable

in .its strength, in its richly varied facets, and in its influence upon
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the Gentiles, was ths era of confused and wavering national inde-
pendtmce from the time of Judas Maccabeus until the revolt of
Bar- Kochba~

(f' (f (f .

Prophecy is bound up with Israel's 'political freedom not only
historically, but also in terms of its very essence. There is no more
authoritative affrmation of ths fact than the testimony of Prophecy
itself. The constant and recurrng confct. between Monarch and
Prophet is ,not the antagonism between two mutually exclusive
opposites, but rathertle joining of two vital forces that arouse
and motivate one another. The prophet Samuel foresees the severe
failings of the . State and the inevitable consequences of its exist-
ence. He, knows '. full well that these are the weakesses of every
state, however democratic, when the candidate for rulership is of
the ~'minoTity trbes of Israel," shy and 'reting, . who to begin. with
entertains no desire to rule. Nevertheless, despite all fears and hesi-
tations, the conclusion is clear. ~~Now therefore harken unto their
voice; .howbeit thou shalt earnestly forewarn them, and shalt de-
clare unto. them the manner of the king that shall reign over them"
(I Samuel 8:9). The Prophet himself, filled with deep apprehension
and concern, enthones the :6rst Kig over Israel and blesses rus
endeavors. '

VVen the nation was, compelled- to decide the destiny of the

land-as between themselves and the Philstines-there was no
choice; Prophecy affrmed the authority of Monarchy. From then
on, the whole history of the relationship between Prophecy and the
State, between Seer and King, is' a story of mutual strggle. How-
ever, the strggle is conduCted amidst full 

recognition of mutualdependence. It is not only the King "who acts justly in the eyes of
the Lord" who accepts' the admonitions of the Prophet and abides'
by . his every utterance; the Prophet too accepts the yoke of the
Kingdom of Israèl.. He must commit himself to its welfare even if
he is not in complete accord with its policies. The Prophet is

charged not only with the ahstract promalgation of righteousness,
but with its embodiment within the context of an independent

Israel; Therefore he is not exempt from communal responsibilities
and governmental decrees. There is perhaps no 'more stiring and
symbolic illustration of this phenomenon' of interdependence than
Samuel's deparhie from. SauL.' After the Prophet has informed the
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King that the Almghty has rejected both hi and his fanuly be

cause of his trangression in showing compassion to the Amalekites
(a problem remarkably relevant to our own day), Saul his to the
Prophet and says: "! have sinned; yet honor me now, I pray thee,
before the elders of my people, and before Israel, and remm with
me, that I may worship the Lord thy God." "So Samuel retued after

Saul; and Saul worshipped the Lord" (I Samuel 15:30-31).

A mutual relationship of this sort existed between Prophet and
King not only when the Monarch was of sterling character. The
status of the kingdom in Israel obligated both sides-the Prophet
and the King-to an interdependence that defies comparson in any
royal form of government existing among other nations. It isdi-

cult to describe a greater personal and spirtual conflct than that
between the Prophet Elijah and Ahab the son of Omr, King of
IsraeL. Yet, after the test on M t. Cannel, the Lord spoke to the
prophet who then "girded his loins and ran before Ahabto Jezreer
(I Kings 18: 46). When Kig J oash of Israel, of whom it is wrtten,cand he did evil in the eyes of the Lord and did not leave al the

sins of Jeroboam the son of Nevat/' became aware of the prophet
Elisha's fatal malady, he was stied to the very depths of his
soul: "And Joash, the King of Israel, descended to Elisha and cried
before him and said, 'My father, my father, the charot of Israel and
his horsemen. . . .' " In ths same encounter we behold one of the
most gripping scenes in Scripture, which reveals to ,us the remark-
able relationship between King and Prophet: c'And Elisha said
unto him, fetch a bow and arrows. And he fetched unto him a
bow and arrows. And he said to the kig of Israel, place thy
hand upon the bow. And he placed his hand upon it and Elisha
laid his hands upon the kig's hands. And he said, open the wi-
dow eastward. And he opened it. Then said Elisha, shoot. And he
shot. And he said, the arrow of victory from the Lord, and the
arow of victory over Syra; and thou shalt smite the Syrans in
Aphek, till they be consumed. And he said, take the arows. And
he took them. And he said unto the king of Israel, stre upon the
ground. And he strck thee ties and stopped. And the man of

God was angry with him, and said, thou shouldst have strck five
or six times; then wouldst thou have smitten the Syrians till they had
been consumed . . . And Elisha died . . ." (II Kings 13: 15-20).

Thus it was in every generation-the King and his Prophet, the
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Prophet and his Kings: Samuel with Saul and David; Nathan and
Gad with David and Solomon; Shemaiah, ccthe man of God," with
Rehoboam-an unbroken chain unti the tragic figures of Jeremiah
and Zedekiah and their counterpar. Haggai and Zerubbabel. Who
knows what is yet concealed in the hidden treasures of Jewish
history and what alusions and secrets are yet to be found in its
bosom. As long as there was a King in Israel, be he ever so wicked,
he yet symbolized by his very being the freedom and Independence
of Israel-the cCaddress" for the wrath of the Prophet, the opportunity
and objective of his spirimal activity, the channel for his divine mes-
sage to all the world. When Israel's freedom declied and its inde-
pendence was shattered, the chalenge to the Seer disappeared. The
hammer was bereft of its anviL. Prophecy ceased in Israel.

o 0 0
In order that we may better understand our current starns, we

natually diect our attention to ancient ties and attempt to learn

from Scriphie. Progress is then being made in the right direction; but
it is hardly adequate. The wrtten Torah is the prieval matter
out of which is derived the Tradition of Israel; it is not the Tradi-
tion itself. In Scriptue are recorded the deeds of early heroes,
fraudulent acts of ruers, and intemperate outbursts which are

not much dierent from tales related in various collections of
hitory and legend. Rabbi Am (Tamid 29a) aleady noted that
cCthe Torah speak (at times) divrei havai-in exaggeration and

hyperbole." The Bible became the tre spirmaI source and the

genuie touchstone and criterion of Israel's ideals only after it was
hammered out and purified in the renning crcible of the Oral Law
and the classic Sages.

The Sages taught: c'Thee thgs were given to Israel on con-
dition: Eretz Israel, the Holy Temple, and the kingdom of the
House of David' (Mekhiltah, Yitro). There are various conditions
which are prerequisite for the existence of sovereignty. Sover-

eignty must never be regarded as an end in itseH and as a criterion
for our conduct. Obedience to government must never be absolute.
Rulers are only human, and corrption Is therefore nigh unto their
very namre; adoration of them must be linnted, their mastery must
be cubed, and we must always look with favor upon their ex-
change and replacement. And our great national heroes are no
exception.
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Our Sages 'give to our national heroes an ~mage 'dIérent from
that which we wò?ld receive from a cursory reading of the biblical
text itself. From a spiritual poiIitof view; the historical and bio-
graphical accuracy of these personalities~ as they are projected by
the Sages, is hardly relevant. The signifcant fact is 

that these are
the images which were accepted by the collective conscience of

our people. "David did not pause for a mome~t in his religious
studies"; and in ths the' Almighty sees his greatness: "Better is to

Me the one day that thou sittest and engagest in learning than the
thousand burnt-offerings which thy son Solomon is destined' to
sacrice before Me: oii the Altar" (Shabbat 30a). Tradition, of
course, mows also of the other image of David and his household, to
which it clearly reveals its negative attitude. "Rabbi Judah said in
Rab's name, David had four hundred chidren, all the offspring of
'beatIul women' (i.e. captives); all sat in golden chariots and went
at the head of ares, and they were the strong men of the House

öf David, who werit to . terrorize thèworld" (Kiddushin 76b).
Solomon son of David did not fare much better~ Even the great-

est achievement of the House of David-the constrction of the
Temple-was considered by the Sa:ges from their oWn subjective
point of view. Their penetrating insight saw 

'the seeds of the de-
strction of the Sanctuary at the very celebratimis marking its

dedication. On the very night when Solomon completed the con-
strction of the Temple, they taught, he married' Batya, daughter'

of Pharoah, and the rejoicing - of Pharoah's daughter was greåter
than the celebration of the Temple. "It was then that the Almghty
considered destroying Jerusalem, as ît is written (Jer. 32:31): ~For

this city hath been to Me a provocation of Mineangèr and of My
fury from the' dåy that they built it''' (Vayikra Rabba 12:4).

Continuing to fill in the gaps in the Scriphial narrative on Solo-
mon, the Sages inform us that the King' was barred from IDS thone
and "compelled to go begging for his bare sustenance" (Tanchu'-

roh, Va' era). A ruler, too, must be sorely te~ted even with worries
over his most elementary needs so that he 

might sympathetically
understand the needs of his people. .

Now, if ths lesson' applies 'to Solomon, the wisest ~f all men:,

how much more so does it apply to others? Ths restrained attitude
toward the-bearers of leadersmp runs through all òf,the Oral 

La.w.

Even in relation to the redemption of captives the king 
enjoys no
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priority. The explanation is crcial: "Our Sages taught: the wise
man, tflkes preced~nce over the king of Israel; (in being redeemed, if
he is. a captive) for, upon his death, a wiseman cannot easily be
replaced, whertas should the king die-every Israelite is worty
of kingship" (Horayot 13).

The great failure of Jeroboam was not in the d,vision of the king-
dom, as is taught in. Israeli s~ho.ols, today. His basic sin, in the eyes
of the Sages,. was his desire to project political dimensions into
areasheyond the domain of polities. "Rabbi Judah said: He (Jero~
boam) set a wicked man alongside .ai righteous man and said to
them, ~wiii y~ approve of all that I may do?' They replied, 'Yes.' 'I
wish, to be king: he went on; and they again said, 'Yes.' 'Wil ye
obey all my commands?' he asked. Again they replie~, 'Yes.' 'Even
for, the worship of idols?' .Whereupon th,e righteous declared, ~God
forbid.''' Thewickedman was a 'cunning politician and strategist,
the story continues. "'But,' urged the wicked upon the righteous,
~dost thou really thin that a man like Jeroboam would serve idols?
He only wishes to test you tos,e.e whether you will really accept
his orders.''' This devious reasoning in the servce of the ruer ,is
the tre eviLFor, as soon as Jerob.oam acquired autocratic authority,

ha tuned to idolatry. He was adjudged guilty, ~'because he caused

a rift between Israel and their Father in Heaven" (Sanhedrin 101b ).i; i; i;, .
Scripmre relates that only two Kings merited that their biog-

raphiesbe written by Prophets. One was Abijah son of Rehoboam.

~~And the rest of the deeds of Abijah, and his ways, and his sayings

are wrtten in the commentary of the prophet Iddo" (II Chronicles
23:18); We do ,not know very much about Abijah. Chronicles does
record that he insisted on the rights and privieges of the Priests and
Levites i,nthe Temple servce.

The second king was U zziah. ',His biography was wrtten by the
great Isaiah. What was there in the life story of U zzah that fas-
cI:pated Isaiah? Tradition maintains that U zziah son of Amaziah and
Isaiah son of Amo;z were contemporares. Isaiah's royal qualities
and statesman-:like character are frequently noted in the Oral Tradi-

tion. There is truly a regal element in ,the demeanor of hen

Amoz, apparent in his handling of political problems. Isaiah's
prophecy.commanced "in th.e year of King Uzziah's death." The end
of the latter is linked, with the beginning of the former. But it is
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extremely doubtful that either their famy relationship or their
contemporaneity moved Isaiah to wrte Uzziah's biogrphy. Rather,
the motives were spirtual, or, more accurately, politico-spirtual.

We do not know what is hidden in the chronicle of 4'the rest of the
deeds of U zziah, the first and the last," written by Isaiah (II Chron-
icles 26: 22). Perhaps, in the course of tie, we may learn the secret in
some yet undiscovered ur. For the time being, however, a careful pe-
rusal of II Chronicles 26 will be adequate for us to understand the
weightiness of the subject. For indeed there was a vast distiction
between the King's fist and last acts. His begigs were marked
by intellgent understandig and signcat acmevements. cCAnd he

did what was right in the eyes of the Lord . . . And he set hisel£
to seek God . . . And as long as he sought the Lord, God made lu
prosper." Uzziah was a mighty conqueror. He elimiated most of
the Phisties. He smote the Arabians. He subdued the Amonites.

"His name spread abroad even to the entrance to Egyt." He was
a gifted military admstrator and fuly utilied the arts and sci-
ences for military puroses, especialy for balstics. UAnd he made
in Jerusalem engines, invented by skill men, to be on the towers

and upon the comers, wherewith to shoot arrows and great stones."
He distigushed hielf, equally, in his efforts in behalf of sette-
ment and agricultue. He built towers in the desert. He hewed out
many cistern. "He had much catte in the lowland and in the
plains; he had faners and vine dressers in the mountains and in the
fruitful fields; for he loved the soiL." It was he who ''buit Elat and
restored it unto Judah."

It is clear, however, that it was not Uzziah's military conquests

and colonizig achievements that inspired Isaiah to write his biog-
raphy. The exploits of Jeroboam son of Joash, King of Israel, were
greater than those of Uzziah, yetlsaiah does not wrte of hi. c'He

restored the border of Israel from the entrance of Hammath unto the
sea of the Arabah" (II Kings 24:25). The greater par of modem
Syria, including Damascus and Hammath, were annexed to his kig-
dom. His heroic deeds were recorded in the annals of the kings of
Israel just as were probably those of Uzziah in the annals of the kings
of Judah and Israel (although ths is not specifcally mentioned) . Yet,
what has all ths to do with the prophet? It was, then, not the suc-
cesses of Uzziah that made suchan impact upon Isaiah, but rather
the spirmal and psychological implications of these very successes
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-the inner deterioration in the heart of the King that resulted from

them. CCBut when he was strong, his heart was lited up so that he did

corrptly, and he trespassed against the Lord his God; for he went

into the Temple of the Lord to burn incense upon the Altar of in-
cense." In th sense he was the complete opposite of Abijah.

Arogance, tyany, autocracy, and the loss of any sense of re~
straint are the immediate consequences of such rulers who are
viewed as cCsuccessfur by themselves or their contemporaries. How-
ever, the arogance of Uzziah took on a unique form. Uzziah was
not satisfied merely with his royal status. He insisted on becomig
also the High Prest-the political ruler and religious spiritual
leader simultaneously. Fortunately for' his ,contemporares, they
were endowed with the strength and vigor to challenge the "success-
fuI"king and rebel agaist hi in time. cCAnd Azariah the priest

went in after him, and with hi fourscore priests of the Lord, that
were valant men; and they withtood U zziah the king and said unto
him: cIt pertineth not unto thee, Uzziah, to bum incense unto the
Lord, but to the priests the sons of Aaron that are consecrated to

bur incense; go out of the Sancmary, for thou hast trespassed! ' "
These priests were indeed men of valor who jeopardized their

lives. And they achieved an immediate victory. After 2700 years,the

poignancy of the drama stands before our eyes, for, in trth, ths is
an eterl drama. c'Then Uzziah was wroth; and he had a censer in

his hand to burn incense; and while he was wroth with the priests,
the leprosy broke forth in his forehead before the priests in the
House of the Lord, beside the Altar of incense. And Azarah the
chief priest, and all his priests, looked upon him, and, behold, he
was ieprous in his forehead, and they thst him out quickly from
thence; yea he himseH made haste also to go out because the Lord
had smitten hi." From then on, U zziah no longer sat on the royal
thone. cCAnd J otham his son was over the king's house, judging the

people of the land."
These were the last acts of U zziah.

o . 0
The phenomenon known among European nations as c'Caesero~

Papism" -the ambition to combine imperial temporal power with

spùimal authority-is one of the most terrible maladies of human
society. It appears periodically in iinpredictable form, and fre-
quently those aHcted are not aware of it until it reaches an ad-
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vancedstage. And, alas, all too rarely are there available the "eighty
men of valor" to resist it. In the còurse of Jewish history ths curse
occurred twce, each time in bold form, and in opposite diections.
Kig U zziah attempted to attach the Priesthood to his Kingship;
whereas Alexander Jannai, who was a High Priest,: proclaimed
himself as King without reliquishing his priestly,prerogatives. The
two are diverse in character. But their admirers are identicaL.

Jewish tradition was crystallzed though the unique synthesis of
Written and Oral Torah. Whst.the Bible is the 

,common possession

of Israel and of the other nations, its words are not always to be
understood in a single literal sense. In our. 

day, some Jews have at-
tempted to consider the.Bible as merely a.book of heroic deeds and
conquests. It seems as though our Sages, thß bearers of the Oral
Tradition, foresaw what their descendants are liable to make of
the Bible and its personalities. Therefore they firmly pronounced

their ooal judgment for futue generations. Their judgment of U z-

ziah, the conqueror-settler, is clear: he 
was included amongst those

who err, and cause others to err; who sin, and cause others to sin.
cWe find Cain, Korah, Balaam, Doeg, Ahitophel, Gehazi, Absalom,

Adonijah, U zziah, and Haman, who set their eyes upon that which
was not proper for them; what they sought,was not granted to them
and what they ,possessed was taken from them" (Sotah 9b). His
pioneering settlement of the, land and ms love of 

the soil were of
no avail to the effcient king; "There were three who were zealous
in their devotion to the land but in whom was found no lasting
benefit. These are they: Cain, the tiller of the soil; Noah, the hus-
bandman;: and U zziah, the lover of the soil" (Bereshit Rabbah 22).

Eretz Israel is not Canaan. Love of the land is not the worship
of the soiL. The vitue of Israel's rulers lies in curbing their. rule.ó ,0 0

The trals of the Jewish State of today are a continuation of the

tribulations which accompanied the founding 
'Of the First and

Second Commonwealths. Behind the modern garb, the recurring
spiritual-historical strggle is clearly evident. We know only the be-
gining. The rest is shrouded in dark mystery. At this moment, we
cannot even say whether we are perpetuating' the tradition of the
Kingdom of Judah, .or whether we, are pursuing the aims. of the
Kingdom ,of Israel as projected by Jeroboam son of Nevat and
Jeroboam' son, of Joash. We too carry the name of the Kingdom of
Israel. Pray that ths not be an omen.
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